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A PERSPECTUS:

Infirmary Wheels Are
Finally Set In Motion

6T?u 4 V! :t:1- - r,, t ti tvt rxi s i nice iritis uui ii iias no oiHuiiicaiice

News has already reached us that
neihlxjriiig institutions are snfier-- i

1 rainj- epidemics. Such an epi-

demic should he averted here.
The secondary respiratory infec-

tions which follow in the wake of
Asiatic 11 u are exceedingly danger-
ous pneumonia and the like.

Preparations should he immed-
iately made for the handling and
administration of the procured vac-- ;

inc.

Tin- - 1 1 n i t-- i si t y Iiilirniaiy and
riuwiii Physician 1 Itdpi'th arc
lo In- - liilih t on i j

1 htun t l lor the
lcpatcd j)i i urinunt ol i;,o closes
ol Aoi.it t l ln n .ic c inc.

I In- - move was loir.; ovcMcluc.
I lu- - mm mn should now Ik- - admin-isiiu- d

w it li as much lapidiu as is

Iiiun.inK jiossihlc.

And studc'Uls should take lull ad-- N

.iiii.ic- - ol its pine in c nunl.

Abortive Pre-Seaso- n Polls
& Scholastic Prositution

Ol' Miss' Dominion

On Racial Disorders
.

MISSISSIPPI STATE COLLEGE:

The incidents arising from the integration of Lit-

tle Rock and Tennessee High Schools have left a

dark blot on the heretofore clean slate of the South

and of the United States.

Such action , as was taken by radicals on both

sides of thes question is inexcusable, and-ha- s co.st

the. United States immensely in the loss of world
wide respect.

.. Violence, in opposition to the integration of pub-

lic schools, is not the ansNver. Violence only leads to

t needless,bloodshed. Opposition through. legal meth-

ods is. the only hope that the South has to prevent
integration.

; The, situation, in Little Rock last week with Na-

tional Guardsmen and Federal troops standing iiard
is. an example of the work of radicals and rabble-rouser- s

Nvorking for both sides ... a tragic thing.

;.. v Maay; southerners regret President Eisenhower's
decision tp cal out Federal forces, but we must face
realities. ;The United States government" is not and
can not permit, violence to block the order of its
eourts.;;We, here in the Deep South, can, no: win
with force. ' ' ""

:t. It. is evident that many Southern people think
"that demonstrations . . . even violent destructive
demonstrations will end integration attempts, but
this ,only makes the Federal Government clamp
down even more. The good citizens of the South
certainly do not want mob violence, but the action
of, the. Supreme Court in declaring segregation il-

legal, in many of their minds left them Nvith seem-
ingly no alternative.

Even more than violence, the proposed abolition
of public schools in many Southern states would
paralyze one great area of the United States. On?
hundred years of toil and sweat Tirould be blotted
out in one quick move by state legislatures. With
Mississippi and many other Southern states ranking
very low educationally in the United States, it
would be cutting off the nose to spite the face it
public schools were abolished.

Yes, the problems are many, but violence i

not the answer . . . careful rational thinking and
planning from both sides of the question with dis-

regard for petty hatred and jealousness is the only
way that the problem can be solved.

Let us not fool ourselves into thinking that we
can force the United States government into doing
something it has no intention of doing. We must
work out the situation . . . together.

I Ju t c is room for winning foot-ha- ll

and winning scholastics Make
that winning scholastics and Nvin-nin- g

loothall.
W'e do not c (ndemii sc holarships

lor athletes. It's the below the
board technicptcs which we shall
ncNcr condone.

T.argianing lor athlete below
the board and cxhoibitant salar-

ies lor athletic coaches far more
'hin those paid struggling profes-
sorsare the price often paid for a

winning team.
This is scholastic prostitution. .

All hleiic s professional athletic s

on the college level should under-
go a laige-siec- l house-cleanin- g.

Winning athletics and high
ethics c an be Ncry compatible room-male- s.

W'e should like to see mote of
this partnership.

The loothall Ion c s ol Coac h

im latum heat down the Miami
1 liniu.iiu- - nac in ulut v;h term-

ed as "upset" I l ida night.
W'e led. moie and mote, that

i c sr.iMin iiolKtci's wete exceed-ingl- x

pic-
- natal in thcii neglec t to

l ank I atiunian loothallt i s.

I he team is now as ending tlie
iauk l.uldc r- - su p In tcp u ith
t e i i i u leading momentum. c

loi.k for blighter silhoutics uoii
the athletic hoiion.

W'e comlone winning football.
Hut we do not condone nor will

we cei Mil i ciin.it i ui ol the I'ni-Misit'- s

sholastic piogi.un to its

athletic piogiam.
S holastit pioMitution ma mean

Unci athletic teams. I'.ut the I'ni-eis- it

scholastic standing and na-

tional piestige m. in he n ic liniiccl
in the long l mi.

i Tfc maKwto Voir o--

VIEW FROM THE HILL;

Red Chinamen:
The New Breed
8c Recognition

0 , ,i -

Bv GANS

The United States policy toward
Red China must be restudied and
revised.

This was the theme of former
Secretary of State Dean Aehescm's

talk some two weeks ao. What

should be added, and what he
neglected to add, is that the U.S.
should now recognize the reality
of Communist China. Moreover
representatives of the Communist
regime should be given a seat in
the United Nations.

The necessity for this major
revision should be obvious. Stand-

ing out boldly as the primary rea-

son is the fact that the Communist
regime is the political control of
the nearly 500 million people of
the geographic area called China.

Moreover, it may be noted from
the writings of many noted stu-

dents of Chinese affairs that the
revolution in which the Commun-
ists gained control of China was
a popular one. The people wanted
communism because they saw in
towns across the Russian border
people who were clothed better
and ate better than the Chinese
people under the Nationalist re-

gime of Chiang Kai-she- k. No
amount of propoganda can obliter-
ate this fact.

Nur can anyone say today thai
tlie average Chinese does not eat.
better, does not travel more com-
fortably, is not clothed better, and
has not more industry that he can
boast about than ten years ago
when the Nationalist regime was
still grimly hanging onto power.
No stories about bloody purges
in which a handful of Chinese are
involved can change this.

Other reasons for de ure. as
well as de facto, recognition of
Red China should be obvious. Dur.
ing the Korean War when 100.000
Chinese soldiers poured from be-

hind the Yalu River to send the
United Nations armies hurtling
backwards and General Mac-Arthu- r

to civilian life, the Ameri-
can government and the V. N.
protested the action to a govern-
ment to which they did not give
cognizance of existance. It is a
curious situation when you give
up your life to citizens of a coun-
try that does not exist but whose
bayonets seem awfully real.

This problem simply stated is
that if you ccme across a bear or
a lion in the forest, you don't
ignore its existence. You must, if
you are to survive, recognize its

xistence and find methods by
which to ileal with it.

Moreover, the enigma of Red
China has been a source of di-

plomat ic imbai rassment to the
United States as recently as this
past summer. When several U. S.
students went to China in order
to investigate how the people lived
there, the State Department was
in a posiion of having to chastise
the students because they went to
a country where diplomatic recog-

nition was not accorded, and hav-
ing to reconcile this with Ameri-
can ideals of 'free" education.
Moreover. when Secretary of
State Dulles denied newsmen the
right to report from Red China,
he had to reconcile this with the
American ideal of the Free press.
When he finally allowed newsmen

WISE AND OTHERWISE:to go over, but did not allow

Chinese newsmen to come to the
U. S.. he was forced to answer
the question of what has the
United States to hide.

Nationalistic Nasser
& Middle East Tumult

The Return To Isolation:
Ike's Administration

Move i epei c ussioiis liom Nat-

ionalistic Nasei ol IgNpt.

ut leicntU 1 go Nasser ol

lgl thiew his weight across the
Sotv ( ..m.l.

Now "X.ivci is sending troojn
iuio allv Ssiia's boundaries in an
obvious alciupt to tluow a powcr-n- i

t oc l the Middle Mast.

Nass i is ( .on i in unist taint eel. and
ii bee onu s inc leasingh cNident that
( otuiiiiiii ist tainti d olic it s ate be-

coming his dominating bed Ic Hows.

IV u h 1 gN pi and S i ia get their
.ii ins muse le In iu U ussia.

ih1 tin- I niled States liih Meet
i in ihe b clitei i ane in on train-

ing matieilNers. 'I hus the I'liitcd

VIRGINIA TECH:

Not too long ago nine men decided to remade the
country. These nine judges of the Supreme Court
were not in a hurry. They did not ask that the "re-
construction" be carried out over nights Within the
South there were many men who sought ways to
meet this "law" without violence. The plans of these
men require time for fulfillment. Sadly, this time
has not been allowed them. Impatient Federal Jud-
ges and the NAACP have decided that this "rebirth
of the South" must take place now, this September!
Why, I ask myself, won't they give us time to solve
our own problems in our own way? We Southerners
did not like the decision of the nine men in Wash-
ington but we do recognize authority and we realize
that if we are to continue to live as a free people,
we abide by the laws of our free society,, no matter
how distasteful these laws may be. But. the use oi
Federal troops to force compliance with this new
legal requirement certainly runs the risk, of increa-in- g

the desp.erate feeling of the Southerners who
see themselves coerced by a great powr. from Wash-
ington. We are ready to comply with the law of the
land but we will not have this law shoved down our
throats with a bayonet.

The votes on admission of Red
China to the U. N. have each year
become closer, and if the U. S.

is to keep what little initiative it

has left amongst the powers of

the tree world, it had better vote
in Red China soon before the Gen-

eral Assembly goes over the head
of the United States.

' i t

China holds the largest popula-
tion of all countries in the world.
It therefore becomes the number
one manpower reservoir in the
world in time of war. It stands
at the gateway of the resource
rich Southeast Asian countries of
Burma, Malaya, and Indoesia, but
perhaps now most important of

all. with its new industry. China
is becoming the largest factor in

Asiatic trade.

With the present prohibitive
tariffs in the U.S., Japan and oth-

er smaller Asiatic strongholds are
being forced to deal with China
to maintain subsistence. The econ-

omies of these countries can be-

come very readily China depen-
dent, rather than dependent on
the U. S. If this comes about, and
U. S. policies remain constant, the
influence of the U. S. in Asia will
be minor indeed.

For all the above reasons and
for the added reason that in aid-

ing Chiang Kai-she- k in the past the
U. S. has lined the pockets of the
few and benefited the many not
at all, the United States had bet-

ter look to reality for its policy.
The U. S must recognize Red
China if American influence in the
Far East is to continue.

our former friends have been lost,
while others are looking to us
with dubious eyes. It might truth-
fully be stated that the year 1952

was the beginning of the end for
American Supremacy. The mighty
monarch of the western hemis-
phere has- lost its golden touch.

This is a good sign. A sign that
the world is not in a rut. so to
speak a sign of progress.

We may soon shed all our res-

ponsibilities as a world leader. We
have given so many of them over
to Soviet Russia that they are be-

ginning to learn how to handle
them. It is generally thought, we
believe, that Russia is only too
willing to accept them.

When this time comes, the
United States can retire on its
laurels and once more assume its
isolationst policy of the early part
of the, twentieth century. This will
save the taxpayers great sums of
money. This is where the Eisen-
hower tax cut comes in. It would
seem to many that this is a rather
drastic way to reduce the budget,
but not really. It is by the easiest
way, and that should be the way
to do things the easy way.

This new twist of fate is a
good change from the "good ol'
days." Because of inconsistent
foreign policy, internal strife (Lit-

tle Rock), and scientific lag. We
need the propaganda, not Soviet
Russia. The shoe is now on the
other foot. So how does it fit?

Whit Whitfield
The people of these United

States are extremely fortunate
that the "good ol' days" are gone
forever. Remember when we were
the undisputed world leaders under
the Roosevelt and Truman ad-

ministrations?
This Nvas terribly unfair to the

rest of the countries gf the world.
They hardly had a chance. So-

viet Russia was then only a sec-

ond rate power. Now, under the
dominant leadership of President
Eisenhower and the progressive
Republicans we can no longer
boast so loudly. This has been
good for the national ego. We can
hope to profit by our experience.

We have been good winners for
so long that it is only fair to take
the real test of sportsmanship and
see what type losers we are. This
chance we owe to the foresight of
the Eisenhower administration.

During the Democratic adminis-
trations of Roosevelt and Truman
the United States was ruler of the
world. There was no one else who
could boast as many ships, planes,
guns, stategic military bases, etc.,
etc., etc. Now the story is some-

what different. No longer 'do the
American scientists hold their
former positions as demi-god- s.

The Soviet demigods now are in
the limelight.

The "world traveler" is bungl-

ing almost every attempt he
makes at diplomacy, and some of

States' muscle is tentatiNely Hexed.
There is einniinent jxissihilitv

that liacj. a lialulad Pact ally ol
Tin key. w ill siwl troops to Jordan
to delend it against any ope n threat
to peace.

The .Middle East is apjain in
tumult the oil-ric- h Middle Fast.

And Nationalistic Nasser attain
attempts to throw his communistic
lower net over the area.

The I'tiitecl States must remain
ale it. Our Ncstcrn-in- c lined friends
must not attain he disillusioned hy

Deinoi tac v's lailuie to siippoit its
illies.

Silencelsn't
SoGolden..

Their is a jvrai deal ol con-troNcis-

oNer Nvhether student hinds
in. in he handled priNately Nsithout
cliie-c- t supeiNision from the Student
At 1 1 ities oil ice.

Student hody Vice President Don
lurtado made a Ncry admirahle
stand heloie the Student Lejisla-tui- e

last Thursday nijiht Nvheu he
condemned anv handlin", ol stu-

dent luuds without diicct Audit
lioaid siipei N isioii.

And l uitaclo a man who seldom
hides his c chin ic tions and is

hank and capahle yes-terda- v

Nehcniently reiterated his
stand in a statenint to The. Daily
Tar Heel.

l urtado was later pressured hy

Carolina Sn inposiuni ollic ials ( 1 he
Caiolina Sy inposiuni is the ie-(ipic- nt

ol the dehated funds taken
from the direc t control of the Audit
Pioard) and Cniversity Party in- -

The Daily Tar Heel
The nffici.il student puMicnuon of the

I'tiMioation Hoard of the University of
North C":ir''Iinn. where it i? published
d.iily fx-p- t Siitvl.iy. Monday and cxa.n-in.iiKi- n

an! vacation rriils and sum-

mer tcrniv F.ntc red a-- , second class mat-

ter in the post office in t'hapel Hill,
N ('.. under the Act of March 8, 1870.

Siilwcriptkn rates; mailed, $4 per year,
VJ r0 a sctrrster; delivered. $f a year,

."() a semester.

Mary Baldwin Speaks
On Asiatic Slant

NEIL BASS
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Now that the Asian flu vaccine is being made
available to the student body, each student should
take advantage of receiving the inoculation.

The fact cannot be stressed enough that the rea-
son the college is taking so many precautions is be-

cause of the epidemic tendencies of the disease. If
measures were not taken in advance here at Mary
Baldwin as well as throughout the United States,
the entire national health program could be crippled
should an epidemic develop.

Asian flu, even though it may attack large num-

bers of peonle, has an extremely low mortality rate
and is in general a mild disease with few ccmplica
tions. It would be well to remember thr.t out of j
million and a half cases in Japan, there were only
five-- deaths.

In most cities, this vaccine has not been offered
to the public. The shots are being given only to
people such as: transportation workers, physicians,
nurses, city workers, and government" officals.

The following facts about Asian flu were taken
from an article in the Richmond Times-Dispatc- h on
September 30. The disease itself lasts normally about
a week. But "secondary infections" as pneumonia,
and ear and sinus infections are common. Asian
flu is person-to-perso- n spread; similar to the com-
mon cold, it is contracted through droplets taken
in through the nose and throat. It is contracted
through contact with those having the disease; thus
it is easy to see how fast an epidemic could spread
through the Mary Baldwdn community.

We should be proud that Mary Baldwin was one
of the first colleges in Virginia to apply for the
inoculations. Join with your fellow students and get
your shot as soon as possible. Every shot given
lessens the chance of an epidemic.

I'EATl'KE ST A IF Jackie Haithcock,
Monk Wilson, Chuck Howerton.

EDIT STAFF Whit Whitfield, Nancy
Hill, (Jail Godwin, At Walters. POGO by Walt Kelly

ufjaa&Uf you'll . tfO3HSATS?TVg wav vflij i Y Auu..we i fierriM'
NEWS STAFF Davis Young, Ann Frye,

Dale Whitfield, Mary Moore Mason,
Stanford Fisher, Edith MacKinnon,
Pringle Pipkin.

leertoutARH how

troduceis of the bill dialling the
sNinposiuin to keep its funds pnv-atcl- v

in the P.ank of Chapel Hill
into withdrawal or his statement.

The Daily Tar Heel was urjed to
keep epiiet.

The Daily Tar Heel Nxill not

keep epiict. We are somewhat dis-ticsse- d

that student funds were put
in pi iNate hands w ithout direc t stu-

dent ooxcrninciit ..siipei vision. And
wc admire original stand
against such action.

W'e do not desire that Carolina
Symposium unity he shattered.

j , 1 1 students should he informed
of the governmental ha;jlinj; over
uho should ccintrol Nvhat funds.

We ure as Kurtado did that
the hill he ctoed by Student Body
President Sonny Kvans.

And Ne deplore silencj- - when
student funds arc concerned.

Wc will not keep quiet.
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